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Soviet-Chinese Clashes Forecast 
'fixes, somewhat to- tbe diseom7: [rem domestic surveillance ;by.  
fort of Congress. 	 federal law. 

Eventually, the dollar will:be Dining the past several, days, 
reestablished, the study says, the press has revealed;one vio-
"as the world's major reserve latkon after another of this stric-
and trading currency." But this ttire, But little has been written 
will not prevent a continuing"about the use of CIA' data:by 

spiral in costs of food, oil and other agencies such as the Fig 
other necessities: 	 and Secret Service. 

In fact, these distinguished Two years ago; we reported 
crystal-ball, gazers see "starve- that the CIA had provided the 
tion in some regions," rampant Secret Service  with sex gossip 
unemployment around the about singer Eartha ICU after 
world and, in the more deveV. she made An 'unfavorable re- , 
oped lands "a rapid, worldwide mark about the Vietnain war-at 
rise in wage levels" as a result a White House luncheon: We 
of inflation. 	 omitted her name because We 

The 12-page summary, col- were unable to reach her to get 
lected from both expert testi- permission to quote what the se-
mony and staff research, makes cret CIA report said about her.,  
clear that some of the predic- Rithard M. Helms, then the 
tions are more probable than CIA director, personally, as-
others. Chairthan Murphy hopes sured us that the Eartha Kitt're---
to submit the final version to port was an exception and, tlfsk 
President Ford and Congress by the CIA had uncovered infOrliii: 
June, 1975, • • . tion about, her in the course `of 

Footnote: The commission's an.overseakinveitigation. 
research director, Peter Szan- But we haye now learned*at ; 
ton, insisted to our reporter Ira the CIA funneled information 
Rosen that the secret study was through the 'FBI to the Justice 
still preliminary. But he said it 'Departnients" civil disturbance 
contained the "raw material" unit about hundreds of active or 
for the final, more comprehen- potential demonstrators. The 
sive study. 	 information was requested , by 

the Justice Department, whiCh 
CIA Whispers—The Central turned over 9,000 names to the 

Intelligence Agency i; secretly, CIA for checkingegainst Ameri4 
provided the Justice Depart- cans;;  who haskaitended'averse.iis 
ment with confidential informa- peace conferencet. . • 
tion on numerous Americans for The CIA's role in furnishing 
"anti-riot" purposes 'during the information • about potential 
Nixon yeak. • 	 ' demonstratort was -confirmed 

.strange 4eal. was- ,ar- by a seniorjustice,Department 
ranged at a meeting between a. official and a former assistant 

high Justice Department off i- attorney general, whose names 
cial and a CIA representative, we agreed to omit-, . 
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By Jack Anderaon 
and Lea Whitten 

Looking ahead to the end of 
the century, a blue-ribbon com-
mission anticipates an uneasy 
world. of Russian-Chinese 
clisbes,...„lesser military con-
flicts, acute hunger and nagging 
depression. .. 

The draft study, circidated 
only in confidential, numbered 
copies, is called "The Futdre 
World Environment." We have 
obtained a text. 

The commission, selected 
jointly by Presidents Nixon and 
Ford and Senate-House leaders, 
includes such prestigious mem-
bers as Vice President Rocke-
feller, Senate Majority Leader  
Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.) and 
House foreign experts Clement  
Zablocki (D-Wis.) and Peter  
Frelinghuysen (R-N.J.). The 
chairman is former Under Sec-
retary of State Robert Murphy. 

"A confrontation between 
Russia and China, possibly in-
volving limited armed -clashes, 
dominates :world politics," the. 
secret:study forecasts. 

	

. 	 . 
"War. becomes a major instru-

ment of policy in 'countries of 
the-Third 'World," the study 
adds. "Some U,S. interventions 
occur, most likely in Caribbean, 
possibly ,'''in'. Latin America, 
(with) military units of 40,000 or 
larger; resembling occupation 

	

armies." 	' 
A tortured Asia will watch the 

litarization of India (Ind) 
elapse of Indian democracy," 

predicted, "under the 

weight of the food/population 
crisis, leading to Indian aggres-
sion against Pakistan and per-
haps some oil states." 

Despite these dark war 
clouds, the study predicts that 
long-range nuclear weapons 
will be sharply Curtailed and 
nuclear warfare between the su-
perpowers, therefore; will be 
averted. 	.4!' 

But this will make the world 
"safe" for conventional warfare, 
thus increasing the "chancel of 
Soviet pre-emptive strike 
against China and of war be-
tween Western and CoMmunist 
Powers" as the danger to the ci-
vilian population decreases: 

During this anxious era, the 
United States will gradually 
reestablish control over Eu-
rope, the panel predicts, until 
Europe becomes "more a penin-
sula than a power." The Soviets, 
in turn, will dominate the Mid-
east while China controls 
Southeast Asia, makes head-

way in Africa and makes trouble 
in India." 

Internally, "the U.S.S.R. will 
be subject to• growing pres-
sures" and the future of China 
without Mao Tse-tung "is un-
predictable." However, "the 
turnover in governments every-
where is likely to be unusually 
rapid."  

As a New Year's prediction 10 
years from now, the American 
"presidential leadership)will be 
taxed to the utmost . - . Public 
opiniun will assume greater im-
portance." But the commission 
concludes that the public will 
support the President's. pre 
di 	Fall ;or:moderate Steristeit-theugh the CIA is barred 
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